Ray Magic Quad Metal

panels for suspended ceiling

Ray Magic Quad Metal ceiling system
A great investment for a better Thermal Wellbeing TM
A hydronic radiant ceiling system doesn’t generate
any noise and doesn’t favor any dust movement.

Messana Radiant Cooling ceiling systems incorporate
heating and cooling in a unique solution of high-end
aesthetic, thermal and acoustic comfort, and energy
saving.

Messana Ray Magic Quad Metal panels combine
high-standard of comfort (Messana Thermal WellbeingTM)and design flexibility with substantial energy
saving.

The integration of the conditioning system directly
in the suspended ceiling with minimal space requirements leave a complete freedom for design opportunities and architectonics interpretations of spaces.

Energy source for the low temperature fluids is optimized with the usage renewable energy (geothermal,
solar PV and solar thermal) or high efficiency systems.
Moreover, radiant systems typically work with
operative temperatures about 2-3F degrees higher
(heating)/lower (cooling) compared to the room air
temperature of a traditional air conditioning system.
This also helps to substantial energy saving costs.

The area above the suspended ceiling can be optimized with installation of manifolds, zone valves and
distribution lines.
The easy access of the plenum area through access
panels, allows quick maintenance and operations.
An hydronic radiant cooling ceiling system works
based on the principle of radiant heat. The active ceiling, when in cooling, becomes cold and absorbs heat
directly from any surrounding area (people, walls,
floor and objects in the room) via infrared radiation.

Messana Ray Magic Quad Metal ceiling systems
combine heating, cooling and sound absorption in
one product, and also contribute to obtain net-zero
and green building certifications.

Advantages
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Optimal comfort: Messana Thermal WellbeingTM
Room by room zoning with temperature control
Minimal usage of ceiling space
Environment-friendly and 100% recyclable
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Easy to install
High sound absorption
150 psi operating pressure system
Antibacterial coating (optional)
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Radiant ceiling panels characteristics
All Ray Magic Quad Metal radiant ceiling panels are made of high quality materials that ensure hight performance
over the years.
Panels and ceiling grid

Thermal insulation

• Modular panels pressed or pressed-folded in square shape (24”x24”) o rectangular
(24”x900,1200,1500 mm), manufactured in aluminum AlMn 3003 H46 or in galvanized steel metal
sheet a with thickness from 0.7 to 1 mm. The panel
surface can be flat and smooth or perforated for
acoustical performance.

Insulation is available in different types:
• Glass wool board
Glass wool board bonded to the panel with inorganic glue. Faced on one side with a natural glass
tissue and in the other side with a black glass
tissue. It is a natural product, totally formaldehyde
free, and environment-friendly.

• Finished with polyester powder coating or special
finishing such as sublimated decorative woodgrain, custom photo printing e antibacterial coating.

Thickness: 35 mm
Conductibility λ: 0,034 W/mK
Specific heat: 0.2 Kcal/Kg C
Class of reaction to fire according to EN 13501-1: A1

• Custom cut-outs are deigned and executed during
the panel manufacturing with post painting.
Heat Exchanger

• Polyester fiber
Polyester fiber coupled with black non-woven fabric
to increase acoustic performance. Chemical, mildew and mold resistant. It is odorless, unalterable,
and doesn’t release fibers during processing, transportation and installation. Vapor-permeable and
water-repellent. Available in white or black color.

• The heat exchanger is obtained from a 1/2” copper
pipe (12.7 mm) cold pressed into elliptical cross-section 9/16”x1/4” (15.2x6.1 mm). The exchanger is
devoid of braze welding, and permanently bounded to
the panel. Terminated with 1/2” copper connection.
• Heat exchanger is glued to the metal ceiling panel
and is pressed in order to form a thin-film adhesive.
The thickness of the film is approximately 0.2 mm.
The conductivity of the glue is 0.42 W/m°C. The
glue has an operating temperature range from -40F
to 230F. Glue is isocyanate-free and solvent-free.

Thickness 20 mm
Conductibility λ: 0,036 W/mK
Class of reaction to fire according to EN 13501-1: B s2 d0
Acoustic coefficient alpha: 0,48 at 500 Hz

• Fireproof fiberglass
Fiberglass mattress bonded with inorganic material
free of formaldehyde independently from temperature.
Coated on both sides with aluminum foil or black
non woven glass and screened aluminum.

Flexible connections
• Connection hoses of the radiant modules to
the water mains water supply network in EPDM
coated with stainless steel braided mesh. Push-on
coupling type with double o-ring seal and anti-extraction Sieger safety, 12 mm, and turning pipe joint
fitting with ½” female gasket.
10 BAR operating pressure. Length 700 mm.

Thickness: 30 mm
Conductibility λ: 0,034 W/mK
Class of reaction to fire according to EN 13501-1: A1
Acoustic coefficient alpha: 0,55 a 500 Hz

• Silicone lubricant for the protection of the O-rings
during insertion of the coupling in the copper heat
exchanger.
• Semi-permanent sealant for the ½” female connections of the hoses to the supply and return headers.
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Antibacterial coating
Antibacterial coating provides an extra line of defense and a complementary strategy for maintaining
hygiene standards and public health.

Staphylococcus Aereus.
Tests executed by an independent micro-biologic
laboratory show, after a 24 hours period, a per cent
reduction of bacteria of:

It will also reduce the risk of infected surfaces acting
a reservoir for transmission to food and humans.
Other economical advantage and environmental
benefit are:
•
•
•

reduction of re-painting frequency
cutting maintenance and cleaning costs
reducing chemicals usage

Biocides are added to paint formulations to maintain
the product’s integrity from microbial attack and to
provide protection in the dry film against fungal and
algal growth. In particular Eschericia Coli and the
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Bacterium type

% reduction after 24h

Eschericia Coli (E-Coli)

99.6

Staphylococcus Aureus

98.0

Listeria Monocytogenes

91.9

Streptococcus Faesalis

91.1

Salmonella Enteritidis

84.2

Ray Magic Quad Metal
Struttura a vista
Ray Magic Quad Metal Flat (15/16 Grid)
The panels hang on top of a suspended grid made
with 15/16” tees. The panels lip, carved and pared
away, allows the tiles to go to slush conferring an
even finishing look to the ceiling. The panels can be
open giving access to the plenum.

Available finishings
All fours different panels are offered in acoustical
version with micro-holes or a smooth flat surface.
Available version
Active, with hydronic serpentine
Blank, without any hydronic activation

Ray Magic Quad Metal Reveal 8 (15/16 Grid) - This
panels have a bas-relief edges of 8 mm (5/16”) that
rise up making a shadow between the panels.

Available panel sizes
24”x24”, 24”x48” and 24”x72”*
(* not available in Fineline)

Ray Magic Quad Metal Reveal 16 (15/16 Grid) - This
panels have a bas-relied edges of 16 mm (5/8”) that
rise up making a shadow between the panels.

Thermal cooling capacity (EN 14240)
∆t cooling 5°F (10°C)
3” o.c. serpentine
33.78 Btu/h/ft3 (106.55 W/m² )

Ray Magic Quad Metal Fineline (9/16 Grid)
This panels hang on top of a suspended grid made
with 9/16” omega-shaped tees. The lip of the panels
is carved to allow the panel to slush and shade of the
omega-shaped tees gives a refined finish look to the
ceiling.

Thermal heating capacity EN 14037
∆t heating 10°F (20°C)
3” o.c. serpentine
48.09 Btu/h/ft33 (151.71 W/m² )

A
B
A
B
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Quad Metal Flat (15/16 grid)

Hanger
wire

15/16 cross Tee 24”

15/16 main Tee

15/16 cross Tee 48”

15/16”

15/16”
24”

Sec. A-A

Sec. B-B

Quad Metal Reveal 8 (15/16 grid)

15/16 cross Tee 48”
Hanger
wire

15/16 cross Tee 24”

15/16 main Tee

15/16 cross Tee 24”

15/16 cross Tee 48”
8mm
15/16”
15/16”
24”

Sec. A-A

Sec. B-B

Quad Metal Reveal 16 (15/16 grid)

15/16 cross Tee 48”
Hanger
wire

15/16 cross Tee 24”

15/16 main Tee

15/16 cross Tee 24”

15/16 cross Tee 48”
16mm

15/16”
15/16”
24”

Sec. B-B

Sec. A-A
Quad Metal Fineline (9/16 grid)

Hanger
wire

Fineline main Tee

Fineline cross Tee 48”
Fineline cross Tee 24”

Fineline cross Tee 48”

9/16”

9/16”
24”

Sec. A-A

Sec. B-B
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Perforation patterns
The Ray Magic Quad Metal panels are available with various perforation patterns to offer multiple looks and meet different acoustical attenuation performance. Various custom patterns are
available, the most common are the following:
4

5

5

1.5

1.8

2

4

5

5

hole diameter 1.5 mm
regular hole direction
perforated area 11%

hole diameter 1.8 mm
regular hole direction
perforated area 9.5%

5.7

5

4
1.5

1.8/2

2

2.5

hole diameter 1.5 mm
45 diagonal hole
perforated area 22%

hole diameter 2 mm
regular hole direction
perforated area 12.5%

2.5
2.8

hole diameter 1.8/2 mm
45 diagonal hole
perforated area 19/25%

hole diameter 2 mm
45 diagonal hole
perforated area 30%

The perforated areas might be distributed in rows, or squares over the entire surface of the panel
or can be interrupted to allow custom cut-off for lighting, sprinklers, air diffuser and speakers.
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Custom Cut-outs
The Ray Magic Quad Metal suspended ceiling panels
can be integrated with ceiling fixtures such as lighting, speakers, sprinklers and air diffusers.

If the fixture requires bigger cut-out, it is preferable to
custom order the panels with the cut-out precut
In this way, panels will be ready to be hanged on
the grid eliminating any risk of damages during the
installation.

If the fixtures requires a cut-out of reduced dimensions (no more then 3”), the panels can be cut with
a hole saw or a jigsaw on the job site during the
installation.

Custom cut-outs are accurately designed and are
manufactured with cut edges coated.

24” - 48”

24”

8”

squared or rectangular cut-off

round cut-off

Ray Magic Quad Metal
Perimeter moldings

channel molding

angle molding
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shadow molding

Ray Magic Quad Metal
Acoustical absorption coefficient
The surrounding surfaces (walls and floors) of commercial space are normally made with hard and resistant materials to facilitate cleaning and maintenance.
This means that they reflect sounds
.
The acoustic absorption factor of the suspended
ceiling becomes therefore very important to achieve a
good acoustic comfort. The sound absorption properties depend not only on the intrinsic characteristics of
the material, but also on the installation characteristics (ceiling void height) and on the final composition
of the suspended ceiling.

Messana Ray Magic Quad Metal panels can be
manufactured with custom perforation patterns with
different perforation area and hole diameters. The
perforation patterns are design in a way that do not
interfere with the heat exchanger installed in the back
side of the panel. In this way there is not reduction of
sound absorption.
Above the heat exchanger, besides the insulation,
sound shields or other sound-absorbing materials
can be inserted to further improve the acoustic characteristics of the radiant ceiling.
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The graphic shows the sound absorption characteristics of a Ray Magic Quad Metal panel perforated in a striped
pattern (50 mm of perforated area alternated with 25 mm of blank space) with 2.5 mm diameter hole (approx
3/32”). The perforation generates 16% of open area. The panels were covered with 30 mm of polyester fiber, The
drop ceiling was installed at 16” from the structural ceiling.
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Dimensioning of the active surface of the suspended radiant ceiling
The cooling sensible load related to the active surface
of the suspended ceiling, corresponds to the difference between the sensible thermal load of the project
and the sum of the values calculated in 1 and 2.

Radiant panels, kept at a lower average surface
temperature (cooling mode) compared to the surrounding surface temperature (of people, equipment
and matte and/or transparent surfaces), absorb the
sensible thermal load from the environment in the
form of radiant and convective exchange.

The heating thermal load related to the active panels
corresponds to the difference between the project
thermal load and the heat loss of the active surface
of the suspended ceiling, besides any possible intake
of primary air if at a temperature higher than the
environment.

When two bodies are at different temperatures,
thermal energy transfers from the one with higher
temperature to the one with lower temperature. Heat
always transfers from hot to cold. Eventually the two
bodies will reach the same temperature (when in
vacuum).

The latent thermal load will be treated by the primary
air inlet at the previously indicated conditions. Air flow
rates for each room are chosen to meet the following
conditions:

In particular, the sensible cooling load attribute to the
active radiant panels for each room shall be equal to
the project sensitive load, less:
1. share of the radiant exchanges among surfaces
at a different temperature and related to the fluid
temperature rise:
• 100% of the heat entering from the roof (without
skylights) related to the active surface of the
suspended ceiling installed at a level lower than
12 inch
• 25% of the sensible heat generated by people;
• 13% of the radiation by matte or transparent
surfaces;
• 16 to 25% of the internal electrical loads (lighting, machinery, computers);
2. share of the sensible load of the primary air:
• Primary air supplied at about 60°F with 70% to
80% R.H.
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•

ensure the fresh air makeup is adequate for an
healthy environment

•

balance the latent thermal load, mostly related to
the presence of people in the rooms, in order to
maintain the relative humidity under control

•

when necessary, integrate the absorption of the
sensible load obtained by the radiant panels with
supplemental air system such as fan coils

Ray Magic Quad Metal
Cooling capacity of the suspended ceiling (standard EN 14240)
Typically the cooling capacity of the suspended
ceiling is significantly higher than the one evaluated following the EN 14240 standard. The cooling
capacity following the standard is evaluated in a test
chamber with isothermal walls (at same temperature
of room) and in the absence of natural or forced air
convection.

•

the ratio between the cold active surface and
the inactive surface of the suspended ceiling.
This increases the exchange by convection due
to warmer air below the inactive surface being
dragged over the panel as result of that cooler air
over the active panel naturally moving down by
convection;

In real applications the cooling capacity is influenced
by the following conditions:

•

the installation height of the drop ceiling from the
structural ceiling

•

the operating temperature differs about 2-3°F
from the room air temperature

•

the supply of air with standard diffusers, high
speed induction diffusers or with Coanda effect

These parameters normally increase the cooling
capacity of the suspended ceiling by 10% to 15%
compared to the specific cooling capacity evaluated
accordingly to the normative EN 14037.
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Thermal performance correction factors
Correction factors for supply of primary air
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Standard thermal heating capacity according to EN 14037
qs: specific cooling capacity accordingly to the normative EN 14037, in relation to the difference (∆t) between the
heating fluid mean temperature and the room temperature, refereed to the active ceiling area (heat exchange length
multiplied by the 75 mm (3 inch) o.c. by the number of loops).

qs
[Btu/h/ft²] [W/m²]
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heating thermal capacity with radiant serpentine 3”o.c. (75mm)
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Standard thermal cooling capacity according to EN12040
qs: specific cooling capacity accordingly to the normative EN 12040, in relation to the difference (∆t) between the
average cooling fluid temperature and the room temperature, refereed to the active surface (heat exchange length
multiplied by the 75mm (3 inch) o.c. by the number of loops).
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cooling thermal capacity with radiant serpentine 3”o.c. (75mm)
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Example of radiant panel layout (suspended ceiling structure)

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

5/8”

Symbols

Description
Ray Magic Quad Metal 24 Reveal 8 - BLANK
S8-L1150

Ray Magic Quad Metal 24 Reveal 8
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Ray Magic Quad Metal
Example of radiant panel layout (piping)

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

RM QUAD 24 REVEAL 8

5/8”

Description

Symbols

Supply 1/2" flexible hose with ball valve
Return 1/2" flexible hose with ball valve
Supply
Return

Supply and return mains
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